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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear ASSP Members,
While June comes to an end and summer starts, we will close out the ASSP
Philadelphia Chapter 2019/20 service year. Reflecting on the success of the previous
year, I would like to take a moment to share all of the great achievements that took
place!
Throughout the year, the chapter participated in
several technical meetings that brought a new
perspective for those in attendance - from our joint
meeting with the Philadelphia Section AIHA
(American Industrial Hygiene Association) to an
action-packed presentation by our Past President
Cheryl Scanlon-Zinner and Rick Kain as they shared
a joint experience of conducting stunts high atop a
Baltimore high rise for a Netflix murder mystery film.

In addition to these technical presentations, our chapter membership had multiple
opportunities to tour local businesses and facility locations throughout the year.
Whether it was seeing a high-speed sorting machine at the FedEx Ground distribution
center, observing a 9-1-1 Call Center in action, or checking out emergency spill
response equipment, our meetings left nothing on the table for interactive events.
Beyond interactive and technical gatherings, this year’s leadership team focused on
giving back to our community. In the early fall, the Chapter joined up with Med-Tex
Services, GBCA Safety, and OSHA to host job site stand downs across Philadelphia
to support National Recovery Month! "Don’t tell someone to get over it; Help them get
through it" highlights the real struggle the construction community faces with
substance abuse which will continue to be an important message that we should
share each and every day!
However, with such a serious focus on improving safety across many disciplines,
December brought a welcomed holiday social for our membership! Spending time
together at the cozy Corinthian Yacht Club proved to be a great event for all who
attended. It is events like this that remind me that the safety profession is full of great
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individuals who care deeply about their fellow employee, and look forward to making
lasting impacts on their workplace and the industry as a whole.
Moving forward into the Spring, the country was affected by a virus of uncertain
impact! This new threat to human safety forced actions that many could have never
imaged. Reacting to unfolding events, the Chapter had to cancel several in-person
events including our much-anticipated Spring Professional Development Conference.
Regardless, the leadership team pushed forward and developed three highly
impactful free virtual events for our membership. The success of these events will be
long lasting and will definitely shape how future planning will occur.
As you can see in the highlights above, our laser-focused executive committee
worked tirelessly to produce and host many quality events for the membership
regardless of what life threw their way! I would like to personally thank each and
every leadership member for their continued support through these past twelve
months.
Finally, with the chapter year coming to a close, I want to extend a thank you to all of
our members. It has been a tremendous honor to serve as President for the ASSP
Philadelphia Chapter! I truly look forward to the continued progress your newly
elected leadership will accomplish and can’t wait to see all of you again at our future
events!
Have a happy and safe summer.
Sincerely,
Steven Stewart
President, ASSP Philadelphia
president@phila.assp.org

RECENT CHAPTER EVENTS
On April 24, the Chapter held its first ever VIRTUAL meeting. It was a roundtable
addressing the very reason the meeting was being held virtually - COVID-19. Thank
you to Chapter President Steven Stewart, Vice President Kate McGee and Mike
Schneider of Compliance Management International for moderating; and thank you to
President-Elect Brittany Jacobs for coordinating the participant chat.
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Thank you to Jeff Stachowiak, National Safety Training Director for Sunbelt Rentals,
for an excellent virtual meeting on May 14. Jeff reviewed the recent changes to the
ANSI A92 standard for mobile elevating work platforms (MEWPs), such as boom
lifts and scissor lifts.
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We closed out the chapter year with a virtual presentation on June 3 by Dr. Evelyn
Balogun, Medical Director and Joseph Kauffman, Director of Occupational Health
Services, both with Inspira Occupational Health. They discussed Occupational
Health Considerations of Covid-19: Returning to Work. Thank you for this critical
and timely topic!

COVID-19 LATEST RESOURCES
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ASSP National has been regularly updating their COVID-19 webpage, providing the
latest resources to assist members, their employers and their clients with re-opening
as safely as possible. Some highlights include:
A COVID-19 community discussion to ask for advice and share your
experience with other front-line safety professionals.
Webinars, podcasts and articles on various aspects of COVID-19.
Links to COVD-19 resources from a number of other governmental and
professional organizations.

NEW CHAPTER OFFICERS
Congratulations to our newly-elected Chapter officers
for the 2020-21 year:
John Suter - Vice President
Helen Rush - Secretary
Omar Whitfield - Delegate
Our continuing/advancing officers include:
Brittany Jacobs - President
Kate McGee - President-Elect
Greg Wharton - Treasurer
Hoyt Emmons - Delegate
Julie Anderson - Delegate
Steven Stewart - Past President
Thank you to Steven Stewart for his excellent
and tireless leadership as Chapter President
for 2019-20!!
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SAFETY PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR
Congratulations to Chapter member and incoming
Vice President John Suter for being awarded Safety
Professional of the Year (SPY) for Region VIII of
ASSP!
John was selected as SPY for the Philadelphia
Chapter, and then for Region VIII which
includes Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New
York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

NEW CHAPTER MEMBERS
Please give a warm Philly welcome to the following safety professionals who have
joined our chapter since we published our last newsletter:
Scott Boorse - PEI
Christian Dahms - Cincinnati Insurance Co.
Brett Huntington - US Army Research Laboratory
Dylan Hyer
Kiena Nutter
Victoria Parks
Mathew Rich
Themelis Soulounias
Michael Willams
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JOB POSTINGS
The following jobs were posted on our Chapter website at the time this newsletter was
distributed. Postings are for 30 days unless instructed otherwise, so the jobs on the
website may be slightly different when you visit.
Job seekers, also consider posting your resume to the ASSP Career Center, where
employers across our region and across the country can match it to their job
openings. At the Career Center, you can also set up a customized search to be
automatically notified when jobs meeting your criteria are posted.
EHS Coordinator
Comar, LLC
Buena, NJ
Industrial Hygienist, Certified Infection Professional or Certified Safety
Professional
PA Emergency Management Agency/PA Department of Health
Throughout PA including Southeast PA
(3 Month Assignment)
Click here to visit our website to view the details about these jobs.
Jobs are posted as a service to our members who are looking for jobs, or for
members whose companies are seeking qualified candidates.
Please note that job postings may be edited or abbreviated for web posting; be sure
to obtain a complete copy of the job posting from the contact person listed.
To post a position, e-mail your information to the Webmaster. Postings should be
submitted in a format that is easy to cut and paste (plain text, Microsoft Word, etc.).
Information such as experience required, salary range, who should be contacted and
how should be included.

CONTRIBUTE TO THE NEWSLETTER
Do you have an idea for the newsletter, a photo from an event, or an article or blog
post you would like us to publish? Please send the information to John Suter at
jsuter@assuredhss.com.
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CONTACT US
Visit our Chapter website here: https://phila.assp.org/
Contact our Chapter Officers here: https://phila.assp.org/chapter-officers/

2019-20 Philadelphia Chapter Officers
Front Row: Ainsley Robson (Membership), Kate McGee (Vice President), Cheryl Scanlon-Zinner (Past President),
Brittany Jacobs (President Elect)
Back Row: Hoyt Emmons (Delegate), Andi Zuckerman (Secretary), Steven Stewart (President), Julie Anderson
(Delegate), Greg Wharton (Treasurer)
Not in photo: John Suter (Delegate)
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